Built for life. Designed for you.

The UltraSync™ SmartHome system delivers convenient home automation that’s perfectly in sync with your needs.
The smart home system that keeps you in touch and in control.
Your house, your way.

Ideal for modern families, the UltraSync™ SmartHome brings smart, cost-effective security and lifestyle management into your home and at your fingertips. Reliable and convenient, UltraSync lets you synchronize your home systems with your day-to-day activities and create customized scenarios so that your home responds to your unique schedule.

Smart

The UltraSync system and mobile app give you the flexibility and freedom to adjust your security and home systems to match your lifestyle.

Secure

UltraSync provides complete home protection from the inside out. The system easily incorporates additional security and home safety devices* for extra peace of mind.

Efficient

Program and control your home’s lighting and heating schedule with UltraSync. The more efficiently your home systems operate, the more money you save.

*Check with your system installer for information about compatible devices.
Wherever you are, the UltraSync™ SmartHome is there with you.

Home control from anywhere

The UltraSync mobile app gives quick and convenient access to your whole system, so you can have complete control from virtually anywhere. Available for iOS and Android™ devices, the app turns your smartphone or tablet into a home control center in the palm of your hand.
In sync with your life.

Built on cloud-based technology, the UltraSync system and app give you the ability to remotely manage and automate home systems like HVAC, Z-Wave® lights, thermostats, locks and more from your smartphone or tablet.

Peace of mind
Make sure the kids got home on time, check in on contractors, or see how your pets are behaving, all through live streaming video via UltraSync indoor/outdoor cameras or with text alerts.

Come home to comfort
Your home can be ready for you at just the right time by automatically adjusting thermostats, turning on lights and unlocking doors as you arrive, using the geo-location technology in your UltraSync system paired with your smartphone’s GPS.

Night mode
Set your home to automatically close the garage, lock doors, turn out lights, and modify home temperature with the push of a button, all from the comfort of your bed.

Smart integration
The UltraSync system integrates with smart thermostats, including Carrier’s Cor™ thermostat.

Convenient access
Control access to multiple sites and give access to multiple users, all from the convenience of your smartphone or tablet.
Future ready
Future ready, UltraSync™ lets you add on smart-enabled devices without having to upgrade your whole system. You can then choreograph all the devices to work together to respond to your lifestyle needs and energy requirements.

Bringing smart home functions together in one system.
The system that protects your home and your pocketbook.

Affordable and convenient, UltraSync keeps your home protected and energy efficient*. Whether it’s remotely arming or disarming a security system, or controlling lights, thermostats and appliances, UltraSync allows you to control your home’s security, comfort and energy usage, easily and effectively.

Enhanced security. More convenience.

Use the UltraSync mobile app to create temporary codes for people who need limited access to your home. If, for example, you need to let a friend or worker into your home, you can use the app to create a unique code, and then remotely set the system to allow access only on select days and at specific times.

Safe at home and away

UltraSync provides complete home system control. When a security event occurs, whether it’s an open door, an alarm or event trigger, you’ll know right away, so you can make the appropriate response. UL listed, the UltraSync hub meets certain national safety requirements for effective, safe and reliable performance.

Proven system

UltraSync, from Interlogix, is built on well-established technology and has been thoroughly field tested. Over 5 million Interlogix-manufactured security systems, including UltraSync among other trusted brands, have been sold in the U.S. and Canada.

Cost-efficient and secure

Whether you’re at home or miles away, the UltraSync mobile app lets you control, customize and monitor select lighting, temperature and electronics in your home. By monitoring and automating some of your electrical needs, you will be able to more efficiently use energy and possibly lower your energy costs and utility bills.

*Dependent upon system accessories and configuration.
Built for life.
Designed for you.
The UltraSync™ SmartHome system delivers convenient home automation that's perfectly in sync with your needs.

Installed by experts
UltraSync™ is sold through select dealers to help ensure that your system will be carefully installed by seasoned security professionals who can implement the ideal system for your home and provide professional security monitoring, to help protect what matters most.

Remote servicing
UltraSync can be serviced remotely, saving you time, money, and the inconvenience of having to schedule service calls.

Interlogix provides global security and life safety solutions for both commercial and residential applications—helping customers secure and protect what matters most. Interlogix is part of UTC Climate, Controls and Security, the leading provider of heating, air conditioning and refrigeration systems, building controls and automation, and fire and security solutions.

interlogix.com/ultrasync-smarthome
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